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Power-Gas Systems With Hydrogen Injections
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Abstract—Injecting alternative gas (e.g., green hydrogen from
wind generation) into the gas system is a promising way to
decarbonize the energy sector. However, the fluctuating renewable
generation could lead to time-varying alternative gas injections.
Then, the gas composition in the gas system may become uncer-
tain, increasing the short-term risk of the integrated power-gas
systems during the operation. This paper proposes a short-term
reliability assessment approach for IPGS with alternative gas
injections. First, the multi-performance and multi-state universal
generating functions (UGF) are constructed to efficiently model
the short-term reliability of the power-to-gas facility and the
wind farm, respectively. Then, a reliability management UGF
operator is proposed to minimize both load shedding and gas
security violation. A set of novel reliability indices is proposed
to comprehensively assess the gas security violations under
uncertain gas compositions. Moreover, an analytical short-term
reliability assessment approach is proposed, where the state-
based sequential approximation and state-based McCormick
envelope techniques are tailored and embedded. By optimizing
the solution order by the system states, the nonconvexities in
the reliability management optimization problem can be handled
tractably without increasing the computation burden. Finally, the
IEEE 24 bus Reliability Test System and the Belgium gas system
are used to validate the proposed approach.

Index Terms—integrated power and gas systems, gas composi-
tion, hydrogen, short-term reliability, renewable energy, power-
to-gas

I. INTRODUCTION

ALTERNATIVE gas (including green hydrogen, methane,
etc.) can be produced sustainably by consuming re-

newable generations via power-to-gas (PTG) facilities. The
large-scale use of alternative gas is regarded as a promising
way to deliver net-zero ambition in many countries [1]. For
example, China has published mid and long-term planning for
the development hydrogen industry, which aims to achieve
100-200 kiloton renewable hydrogen production, and reduce
carbon dioxide emission by 1-2 million tons per year by 2025
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[2]. The production of green alternative gas can also be used
to accommodate surplus renewable energies. Therefore, to
promote the overall benefits during alternative gas production,
the power and gas systems need to be operated coordinately,
and the concept of integrated power-gas systems (IPGS) has
been developed.

Using the existing natural gas pipelines is one of the most
cost-benefit ways to transport the alternative gas produced
by PTGs. Besides the lower cost, it shows a lot of other
benefits, such as decarbonizing the gas system, increasing the
robustness of the gas system by charging the linepacks, etc
[3]. However, it also has negative impacts and increases the
operational risk of the IPGS. On the one hand, the fluctuating
wind generation will lead to the fluctuating injection of hydro-
gen into the gas system. The gas composition across the gas
network may become time-varying and uncertain. However,
gas appliances (e.g., gas water heaters), which use gas for
combustion to produce heat energy, usually require a steady
gas composition. The change in the gas composition may
lead to unideal combustion, flashbacks, etc [4]. On the other
hand, the varying gas composition will change the physical
properties (e.g., specific gravity, etc.) of the gas mixtures in
the gas network. It may cause additional damage, affecting
the lifespan of IPGS components (e.g., pipeline valves) [5]. It
may also change the gas flow patterns, and cause oscillations
in the gas network [6]. Therefore, the impacts of alternative
gas injections on the short-term reliability of IPGS need to be
contained and evaluated from a holistic perspective of view.

The impacts of alternative gas through PTGs have been
analyzed in some previous studies. The impacts of PTGs on
the operation of IPGS are investigated in [7]. The flexibility
of the integrated electricity-gas-hydrogen system with PTG is
explored in [8]. The probabilistic multi-energy flow model of
electricity and gas is developed considering hydrogen injection
in [9]. The influence of different hydrogen blending modes
on the IPGS is simulated in [10]. The simulation is further
extended into transient state analysis to investigate the propa-
gation of hydrogen content in the pipeline in [11]. However,
in these studies, either the impacts of hydrogen injections
from PTGs on the gas composition in the gas network are not
considered, or the system operator just acts as a receiver of
alternative gas. They do not take active measures to mitigate
the negative impacts of alternative gas, which makes these
evaluations less practical.

Recently, there are several studies begin to focus on reg-
ulating the gas composition from an optimal energy flow
perspective. The distributional robust operation model of IPGS
with hydrogen injections is proposed in [12] considering wind
fluctuations. The model is also applied to the volt-var-pressure
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optimization in [13]. The integrated optimization model with
gas composition tracking in the IPGS with hydrogen injections
is developed in [14]. The detailed security-constrained optimal
energy flow model in IPGS with alternative gas injections is
proposed in [15]. However, these studies focus on regulating
the gas composition in deterministic scenarios, while the short-
term reliability under various uncertainties cannot be assessed
comprehensively.

Concluding the above research, there are still some chal-
lenges that remain unaddressed for the reliability assessment
of IPGS with alternative gas. First, the off-the-shelf reliability
model of PTG used in the traditional IPGS with constant
gas composition is relatively rough, which cannot be applied
directly to the IPGS with alternative gas injections [16].
By considering different alternative gas production modes,
the PTG can be modeled as a multi-performance system.
The multiple performance degradation of PTG with different
subsystem failures has not been investigated yet [17]. Second,
the impacts of varying gas compositions on the physical
model of the IPGS have not been thoroughly investigated.
References [12], [13] conduct the optimal energy flow with
alternative gas injections, but the impacts of varying gas
composition on the physical properties of gas mixtures are
neglected. The reliability of IPGS is evaluated in [18], but
the hydrogen injections are also pre-specified, which is not in
line with the real system. Third, there lack of indices that can
characterize the short-term reliability of IPGS with alternative
gas injections. The traditional gas security indices, such as
the Wobbe index, flame speed factors, etc., are usually used to
characterize the gas interchangeability under a given condition
with alternative gas injections [19]. However, these indices can
not be directly applied to the assessment of IPGS reliabilities
under stochastic conditions [20].

To address the research gaps, this paper firstly proposes a
short-term reliability assessment approach for IPGS to evaluate
the impacts of alternative gas injections. The contributions are
summarised as follows [21]:

1) An short-term reliability model of PTG is proposed by
using the UGF method. The UGFs of the detailed gas
production processes, including the electrolysis, metha-
nation, purifications, etc., of methane and hydrogen are
formulated. Compared with the traditional enumeration
method, the proposed method can model the time-
varying multi-performance of the PTG system in an
efficient and unified way.

2) A reliability management UGF operator is proposed,
which can mitigate both load shedding and gas com-
position deviations. The power and gas systems are
coordinated to improve both the operating mode of
PTGs and the accommodation of renewable energy.
Compared with traditional impact analysis of alternative
gas injections, this paper models the gas composition as
variables, so that the time-varying physical properties of
gas mixtures can be better revealed.

3) Novel short-term reliability indices are proposed. By
extending the traditional deterministic gas security in-
dices, such as the Wobbe index, flame speed factor,
etc., the proposed short-term reliability indices can better
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Fig. 1. Structure of the PTG system.

TABLE I
FUNCTIONS OF PTG’S SUBSYSTEMS

Subsystem Function
Electrolyzer Consume electricity to produce hydrogen
Hydrogen purifier Remove impurities(e.g., water vapor) in hydrogen production
Hydrogen buffer Temporarily store hydrogen production
Hydrogen compressor Increase the pressure of hydrogen
Methanation reactor Consume electricity to produce hydrogen
Methane purifier Remove impurities(e.g., hydrogen) in methane production
Methane buffer Temporarily store methane production
Methane compressor Increase the pressure of methane

measure the expectations of gas securities under various
uncertainties.

4) A tractable short-term reliability assessment method
is developed. By proposing state-based sequential ap-
proximation and McCormick envelope techniques, the
nonlinearities in the reliability management optimization
problem (Weymouth equation, gas mixing equation, etc.)
can be convexified without increasing the computation
burden.

II. SHORT-TERM RELIABILITY MODELS OF COMPONENTS

A. Multi-performance short-term reliability model of PTG

The structure of the PTG system is presented in Fig. 1.
It contains eight subsystems, including the methane reactor,
electrolyzer, methane and hydrogen purifiers, buffers, and
compressors. Their functions are presented in Table. I. The
PTG is supplied with water and electricity to produce hydro-
gen via the electrolysis process. Then, the produced hydrogen
will go through the purifier and buffer. Then, the hydrogen will
be compressed and injected into the gas system, or go through
the methanation process. The produced methane will also be
purified, compressed, and injected into the gas network.

The reliability of the PTG system relies on the reliability
of the subsystems. The short-term reliabilities of these subsys-
tems can be represented by binary state models. Each of them
has two states, namely, the normal state and the failure state.
Take the electrolyzer as an example, its UGF can be written
as [22]:

uel
i,l(z) = Ael

i,l(t)z
sel + Uel

i,l(t)z
1−sel (1)
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TABLE II
CONSEQUENCE OF FAILURE FOR DIFFERENT PTG SUBSYSTEMS

Performance indicator Failure of subsystem
Electrolyzer Hydrogen purifier Hydrogen buffer Hydrogen compressor Methanation reactor Methane purifier Methane buffer Methane compressor

Hydrogen production capacity × ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Hydrogen purity × × ✓ × ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Hydrogen storage capacity × ✓ × × ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Methane production capacity × ✓ ✓ ✓ × ✓ ✓ ×
Methane purity × × ✓ ✓ × × ✓ ×
Methane storage capacity × ✓ ✓ ✓ × ✓ × ×

✓indicates that the performance is still at the normal state with the failure of the subsystem;
× indicates that the performance is at the failure state with the failure of the subsystem.

where uel
i,l(z) is the UGF of electrolyzer of PTG l at bus i;

z represents the z-transformation [23]; Ael
i,l and Uel

i,l are the
availability and unavailability of the electrolyzer, respectively;
sel is the state indicator for electrolyzer, where sel = 1 and 0
represent the normal state and failure state, respectively.

The transition between the two states is modeled by a time-
continuous Markov process. Therefore, during the operation,
the availability and unavailability are functions of time:

Ael
i,l(t) =

µel
i,l

µel
i,l + λel

i,l

+
λel
i,l

µel
i,l + λel

i,l

e−(µel
i,l+λel

i,l)t (2)

Uel
i,l(t) =

λel
i,l

µel
i,l + λel

i,l

(
1− e−(µel

i,l+λel
i,l)t

)
(3)

where λel
i,l and µel

i,l are the failure and repair rates of the
electrolyzer of PTG l at bus i, respectively.

The failure of different subsystems can lead to different
kinds of degradation for the PTG system. There are six
indicators to measure the performance of a PTG system, i.e.,
hydrogen production capability, purity, and storage capacity,
as well as methane production capability, purity, and storage
capacity. They are denoted as performance h, h = 1, ..., 6,
respectively. Each performance has two states, i.e., the normal
state and the failure state. Therefore, the PTG system can
be represented as a multi-performance binary-state reliabil-
ity model. The relationships between subsystem failure and
performance degradation can be seen in Table. II.

The state indicator of each performance can be represented
by the structure function of the states of the subsystems.
For example, the state indicator of the hydrogen production
capacity can be written as:

s1 = selshc (4)

where s1, sel, and shc are the state indicators for hydrogen
production capacity, electrolyzer, and hydrogen compressor,
respectively.

According to the structure function, the UGF of hydrogen
production capacity performance can be formed as [24]:

u1
i,l(z) =Ωs

{
uel
i,l(z), u

hc
i,l(z)

}
=Ωs

{
Ael

i,lz
sel + Uel

i,lz
1−sel , Ahc

i,lz
shc

+ Uhc
i,l z

1−shc

}
=Ael

i,lA
hc
i,lz

selshc

+Ael
i,lU

hc
i,l z

sel(1−shc)

+ Uel
i,lA

hc
i,lz

(1−sel)shc

+ Uel
i,lU

hc
i,l z

(1−sel)(1−shc) (5)

where u1
i,l(z) is the UGF of hydrogen production capacity for

PTG l at bus i; uhc
i,l(z) is the UGF of hydrogen compressor;

Ωs is the series operator; Ahc
i,l and Uhc

i,l are the availability and
unavailability of hydrogen compressor, respectively, which are
functions of time.

Based on this UGF, the availability, and unavailability of the
hydrogen production capacity, A1

i,l and U1
i,l, can be calculated

as:

A1
i,l =

∂u1
i,l(z)

∂z

∣∣∣∣
s1=1,z=1

, U1
i,l =

∂u1
i,l(z)

∂z

∣∣∣∣
s1=0,z=1

(6)

The state probabilities of other performances can be derived
similarly. After obtaining the state probabilities of all perfor-
mances, the multi-performance UGF of the PTG system can
be derived:

uptg
i.l (z) =

∑
h∈H

Aptg,h
i,l zshh + Uptg,h

i,l z1−sh
h (7)

where uptg
i.l (z) is the UGF function of PTG l at bus i;

zh represents z-transformation of performance h; H is the
set of performances; Aptg,h

i,l and Uptg,h
i,l are the availability

and unavailability of the performance h of the PTG, respec-
tively; sh is the state indicator for performance h. Then,
the state probability of performance h can be calculated as
∂uptg

i,l (zh)/∂zh.
The feasible region of PTG varies with the degradations of

different performances. Thus, we have [25]:

qptg
i,l ∈ Qi,l(s) (8)

where qptg
i,l represents the operating condition of PTG l at bus

i; Q(s)i,l is the feasible region for PTG operation, where s =
{s1, ..., s6}. The detailed model can be found in Appendix.A.

B. Multi-state short-term reliability model of wind farm

The wind speed during the operation is a series vi =
{vi,1, ..., vi,k, ..., vi,K}, where K is the number of time steps.
Its value at a specific time point k can be modeled as the
combination of the forecast value and the deviation:

vi,k = vi,k +∆vi,k (9)

where vi,k is the center value of the wind speed at time step
k at bus i; ∆vi,k is the deviation to the center value.

While the center value can be derived by the summed
average of historical wind speed, the deviation part is varying
with time. Therefore, we model the stochastic process of
wind speed deviations as a Markov process. According to the
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historical data, the wind speed deviations can be clustered into
S states ∆vsi , s ∈ S. The state probabilities can be calculated
by solving the following partial derivative equations [26]:

dPrwd,s
i (t)

dt
=− Prwd,s

i (t)

S,s′ ̸=s∑
s′=1

λwd
s,s′

+

S,s′ ̸=s∑
s′=1

Prwd,s′

i (t)λwd
s′,s, s = 1, 2, ..., S

Pr1i |t=0 = 0, ...,Prs0i |t=0 = 1, ...,PrSi |t=0 = 0

(10)

where Prwd,s
i (t) is the probability of wind speed being in state

s; λwd
s,s′ is the state transition rate of wind from state s to state

s′; s0 is the initial state of wind.
The power generation of the wind farm is not only associ-

ated with the wind speed, but also with the internal states of the
wind turbines. Generally, a wind farm at bus i has Lwt

i wind
turbines. The reliability of each wind turbine is represented by
a binary state model. Thus, the reliability of the wind farm can
be represented by a multi-state model. The structure function
can be written as [27]:

swf =
∑

l∈Lwt
i

swdswt
l (11)

where swf and swt
l are the state indicators of the wind farm

and wind turbine l, respectively.
The UGF of the wind turbine uwt

i,l (z) can be written as [26]:

uwt
i,l (z) =Ωs

{
uwi
i,l (z), u

wd
i (z)

}
=Ωs

Awt
i,l z

swt

+ Uwt
i,l z

1−swt

,
∑

swd∈Swd

Prs
wd

i zs
wd


=

∑
swd∈Swd

Prs
wd

i

(
Awt

i,l z
swtswd

+ Uwt
i,l z

(1−swt)swd
)
(12)

where uwi
i,l (z) and uwd

i (z) are the UGFs of the inherent state
transition of wind turbine and the wind speed, respectively;
Awt

i,l and Uwt
i,l are the availability and unavailability of the wind

turbine, respectively; Prs
wd

i is the probability of state swd of
wind speed; Swd is the set of wind speed states.

Thus, the UGF of the wind farm uwf
i,l (z) can be written as

[26]:

uwf
i,l (z) =Ωp

{
uwt
i,1(z), ..., u

wt
i,l (z), ..., u

wt
i,Lwt

i
(z)

}
=

∑
swd∈Swd

Prs
wd

i

( Lwt
i∑

l=1

l∏
l′=1

Awt
i,l

Lwt
i∏

l′=l+1

Uwt
i,l z

swd(l′swt+(Lwt
i −l′)(1−swt))

)
(13)

where Ωp is the parallel operator.
After knowing the state of the wind farm, the power gener-

ation capacity of the wind farm gwf,max
i can be determined:

gwf,max
i = swtfwd(vs

wd

i,l ) (14)

where fwd(·) is the function of power generation for the
wind turbine with respect to the wind speed, which can be
found in [28]. The UGFs of other IPGS components, e.g.,
traditional fossil power plants, and gas-fired power plants, can
be formulated similarly.

III. SHORT-TERM RELIABILITY MANAGEMENT FOR IPGS

After formulating the short-term reliability model of the
IPGS components, we can then formulate the reliability model
of the IPGS. When the system component state changes, the
reliability of IPGS may be affected. For example, if some gas
sources fail, the gas supply can no longer meet the gas demand.
As a result, some gas loads may be curtailed to maintain the
system balance, and the gas composition may also change
and fail to meet the requirement of gas demand. Therefore,
here we propose a reliability management operator Ωr to
evaluate the consequences of different component failures. The
consequences are measured in three aspects, i.e., electricity
load curtailment, gas load curtailment, and gas composition
deviation. These three aspects are also the performance indi-
cators of the IPGS, and thus it can be modeled as a multi-state
and multi-performance system:

uIPGS(zh) =Ωr

{
uptg
i,l (zh′), uwf

i (z), utpp
i,l (z), u

gpp
i,l (z), ugs

i,l(z)

}
=
∑
s∈S

∑
i∈I

Prs
(
z
gct
i

1 + z
qcti
2 + z

χct
i

3

)
(15)

where utpp
i,l (z), u

gpp
i,l (z), and ugs

i,l(z) are the UGFs of traditional
fossil power plants, gas-fired power plants, and gas sources,
respectively; Prs is the probability of the IPGS in state s;
I is the set of buses; gcti , qcti , and χct

i are the electricity
load curtailment, gas load curtailment, and gas composition
deviation at bus i, respectively.

The reliability management operator Ωr is defined as an
optimization model, which is used to determine the optimal
electricity and gas load curtailments and gas composition
deviations. It can be represented by the following compact
form:

xct = argmin
x

λTxct (16)

subject to:

Ag +B = 0 (17)
Cχq +Dq +E = 0 (18)

Rq2 + Fp2 = 0 (19)
Gq +Hχ+ Ip+ Jxres +K ≤ 0 (20)

Lg +Mq +N = 0 (21)

x(s)min ≤ x ≤ x(s)max (22)

where the detailed mathematical formulations of the optimiza-
tion problem can be found in Appendix.B. The structure of
the optimization problem in this compact form is introduced
below:

1) Objective function (16) means that the load curtailments
and gas composition deviations should be penalized,
where xct = [gct, qct,χct]T ; x is the set of decision
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variable of the problem; λ is the penalty coefficient for
xct; A, B, ..., N are coefficients for constraints.

2) Equation (17) represents the constraints in the electricity
system, including DC power flow constraints, and nodal
electricity balance constraints. g represents the decision
variables in the electricity system, including the elec-
tricity generation for generators, electricity consumption
of PTGs, electricity load curtailments, electricity power
flow, and voltage phase angle.

3) Equation (18) is the gas composition constraint, which
involves the constraints for the gas mixing process at
gas buses, the gas compositions of gas demand, and the
gas-fired power plant’s gas consumption. q is the gas-
related decision variables, including gas demand, gas
load curtailment, gas supply from gas sources, gas flow,
gas production of PTGs, etc., for each gas component; χ
is the nodal gas composition. It is a bilinear constraint,
which should be properly handled first before it can be
tractably solved.

4) Equation (19) is the Weymouth equation, which de-
scribes the relationship between the gas flow rate and
gas pressure drop [29]. p is the nodal gas pressure; R
is gas constant. It is also a nonlinear constraint, which
can not be handled by off-the-shelf solvers directly.

5) Equation (20) is the rest of the gas system constraints,
including nodal gas balance constraints, energy conser-
vation constraints for gas demand, etc. xres is the rest
of the decision variables.

6) Equation (21) is the coupling constraints, including
the operating constraints of PTGs and gas-fired power
plants.

7) Equation (22) is the lower and upper bounds for decision
variables, including the electricity generation of different
power plants, gas production of gas sources, capacities
of electric branch and gas pipelines, gas compositions,
etc. It is worth noting that some of the bounds are subject
to the system state s, as determined in the last Section.
For example, if a PTG subsystem fails, the upper bound
of hydrogen production may be affected.

IV. SHORT-TERM RELIABILITY INDICES

As mentioned in Section III, the short-term reliability of
the IPGS is evaluated from three aspects, electricity load cur-
tailment, gas load curtailment, and gas composition deviation.
For the first two aspects, the expected electricity demand not
supplied (EDNS), EDNS(t), and expected gas demand not
supplied (EGNS), EGNS(t), can be calculated based on the
UGF of the IPGS:

EDNS(t) =
∂uIPGS(zm)

∂z1
, EGNS(t) =

∂uIPGS(zm)

∂z2
(23)

The third aspect is calculated based on the deviations in
the gas composition. As illustrated in Fig. 2(a), the green
area is the secure gas composition range, which is defined
by several gas security indices. Different countries and regions
adopt different gas security indices. Without loss of generality,
here we adopt the most common indices, the Wobbe index,

and flame speed factor, which are also closely related to the
hydrogen injections. Thus, along with other constraints, such
as gross caloric value, specific gravity, and molar fraction of
hydrogen, the secure gas composition range G can be defined
as [30]:

G =

{
χi

∣∣∣∣WImin
i ≤ WIi ≤ WImax

i , FSmin
i ≤ FSi ≤ FSmax

i ,

GCV min
i ≤ GCVi ≤ GCV max

i , Smin
i ≤ Si ≤ Smax

i ,

χhy,min
i ≤ χhy

i ≤ χhy,max
i

}
(24)

where WIi and FSi are the Wobbe index and flame speed
factor at bus i, respectively, which can be calculated according
to Appendix; WImax

i , WImin
i , FSmax

i , FSmin
i , GCV max

i ,
GCV min

i , Smax
i , Smin

i , χhy,max
i , and χhy,min

i are the upper
and lower bounds of Wobbe index, flame speed factor, gross
caloric value, specific gravity, and molar fraction of hydrogen
at bus i, respectively.

In different possible system states, the gas compositions at
different gas buses may be different, taking different coordi-
nates in Fig. 2. The orange and blue dots represent the gas
composition points that violate the upper and lower bounds of
security constraints, respectively.

Their deviations to the secure gas composition range are
defined as:

χct
i = min

χ̂i∈G
||χi − χ̂i|| (25)

where χ̂i is the candidate gas composition within the secure
gas composition range.

With this idea, we can obtain the gas composition deviations
in different system states, and corresponding Wobbe indices
and flame speed factors. As shown in Fig. 2(b), as the state
transfers over time, some may still be within the upper and
lower bounds, and some may not. These gas composition
points can also be projected as the reliability indices, as shown
in Fig. 2. (c). We propose a pair of reliability indices, as
shown in Fig. 2(c). The orange area represents the upper
expected Wobbe index violation (EWIV) (EWIV u), and the
blue area represents the lower EWIV (EWIV d). At a specific
time point, if more sample points (each of them represents a
system state) violate the upper bound with a higher degree,
the reliability index EWIV u will also be higher. To calculate
EWIV, the Wobbe index violation operator ΩWI,u and ΩWI,d

are proposed to calculate the UGF of Wobbe index violations
uWI(z):

uWI,u(z) =ΩWI,u{uIPGS(z3)}

=
∑
s∈S

∑
i∈I

Prszδ(f
WI(χi)−WImax) (26)

uWI,d(z) =ΩWI,d{uIPGS(z3)}

=
∑
s∈S

∑
i∈I

Prszδ(WImin−fWI(χi)) (27)

where fWI(·) is the function of the Wobbe index, as shown
in the Appendix; δ(x) is a function defined as: δ(x) = x if
x > 0; δ(x) = 0 if x ≤ 0.
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Then, the EWIV can be calculated as:

EWIDu(t) =
∂uWI,u(z)

∂z
, EWIDd(t) =

∂uWI,d(z)

∂z
(28)

Other reliability indices, e.g., expected flame speed violation
(EFSV), can be defined and calculated similarly.

V. SHORT-TERM RELIABILITY EVALUATION METHOD

A. Solution method for reliability management problem

The reliability management problem as described in Section
III is a nonconvex optimization problem. The nonconvexities
exist in the bilinear term in the gas mixing equations (18) and
the Weymouth equation (19).

1) State-based sequential approximation of Weymouth
equation: Before the injection of alternative gas, the gas com-
position in the gas network can be regarded as a constant, and
therefore Rij is also a constant. The alternative gas consists of
hydrogen mostly, and sometimes with a little methane. Their
gas constants are usually lower than natural gas. Therefore, we
can assert that the gas constant will decrease monotonously
with the increase in alternative gas injections. Because the
alternative gas relies on the wind power, we can arrange the
system state in an ascendant order based on the wind power
{s1, ..., sh, ...., sH}, where

∑
i∈I vshi ≥

∑
i∈I v

sh−1

i . During
the reliability evaluation, we solve the reliability management
problem in scenario s1 first, and then gradually to sH . In
each state sh, the gas constant in the Weymouth equation is
calculated based on the gas composition obtained in state sh−1

according to (64) in the Appendix. By this means, we can get
a more accurate approximation of the gas constant without
increasing the computation burden.

2) State-based McCormick envelope for gas mixing equa-
tions: The bilinear terms in the gas mixing equation (18) can
be eliminated by the McCormick envelope method:

Dq +E +C(χminq + χqmin − χminqmin) ≤ 0 (29)
Dq +E +C(χmaxq + χqmax − χmaxqmax) ≤ 0 (30)

Dq +E +C(χmaxqin + χqmin − χmaxqmin) ≥ 0 (31)

Dq +E +C(χqmax + χminq − χminqmax) ≥ 0 (32)

where χmin and χmax are the lower and upper bounds of
nodal gas composition, respectively; qmin and qmax are the
lower and upper bounds of q, respectively.

Though by using the McCormick envelope, the gas mixing
equation is now convex, it also brings inexactness to the
solution. The tightness of (29)-(32) depends on the domain
knowledge of the upper and lower bounds of the approx-
imated variables. Therefore, here we adopt a state-based
bounds determination method. Similarly, we arrange the sys-
tem into an ascendant order according to the wind power
{s1, ..., sh, ...., sH}. With more wind power, more hydrogen
could be injected. Therefore, the upper and lower bounds for
gas compositions are selected as (r = 5 is the hydrogen):

χmin
i,r = min{

χs
i,l,r

1 + χhy,max
i

, i ∈ I, l ∈ Ls
i}, r = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7

(33)
χmax
i,r = max{χs

i,l,r, i ∈ I, l ∈ Ls
i}, r = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 (34)

χmin
i,r = χhy,min

i = 0, r = 5 (35)

χmax
i,r = χhy,max

i =

∑
i∈I gptg,s1i ηeli,l

GCV hyqin,min
i

, r = 5 (36)

qin,min
i = qin,∗i , qin,max

i = qin,∗∗i (37)

where qin,∗i is the solution of qini in the original natural
gas system (without blending alternative gas); qin,∗∗i is the
solution of qini in the natural gas system where the molar
fraction of hydrogen is fixed at χhy,max

i across the network. In
these two scenarios, the gas compositions are both constants.
The specific forms of these variables can be found in the
Appendix. Therefore, the solution can be obtained by solving
the traditional optimal energy flow problem [15].
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Fig. 3. Flow chart for the short-term reliability evaluation procedure.

B. Short-term reliability evaluation procedures

The short-term reliability evaluation procedure is shown in
Fig.3, which is also elaborated as follows:

Step 1: Initialize the system parameters (e.g., the capacities,
efficiency, failure and repair rates of generators, etc.), demand
profiles (electricity load profile gdi and gas load profile qd,ngi ),
historical data of wind speed vi, physical properties of gas
components (e.g., gross caloric value GCVr; gas constant Rr,
etc.), and gas security parameters (e.g, lower and upper bounds
of Wobbe index WImin

i and WImax
i , etc.) [31].

Step 2: According to Section II.A, calculate the availability
and unavailability of PTG subsystems based on their failure
and repair rates. Construct the UGFs of PTG subsystems.
Then, obtain the UGF of the PTG based on structure functions.

Step 3: Cluster the wind speed into finite states, calculate
the state transition rates, and formulate the multi-state Markov
model [32]. According to Section II.B, obtain the UGFs of
wind turbines, and then construct the UGFs of wind farms
based on the parallel UGF operator.

Step 4: Construct the UGFs of gas sources, traditional fossil
power plants, and gas-fired power plants similarly.

Step 5: Sort the order of system states according to Sec-
tion V.A. For each system state, implement the state-based
sequential approximation of the Weymouth equation and the
state-based McCormick envelope for the gas mixing equations

according to Section V.A. Solve the reliability management
problem.

Step 6: Obtain the solution of electricity/gas load curtail-
ment and gas composition deviation. If all system states are
iterated, construct the UGF of the IPGS system using the
reliability management operator according to Section III.

Step 7: Formulate the secure gas composition range, and
obtain the reliability indices according to Section IV.

VI. CASE STUDIES

An IPGS test case is used to validate the proposed reliability
management scheme and operational reliability evaluation
techniques. As shown in Fig. 4, it consists of an IEEE 24
bus Reliability Test System [33] and Belgium gas transmission
system [34]. Following modifications are made: 1) the power
and gas systems are topologically connected according to Fig.
4; 2) the generator # 1, 2, 5, 6, 9-11, and 16-20 are replaced
with gas-fired power plants of same capacities; 3) the hydrogen
production capacities of PTGs are set to 3 Mm3/day; 4) the
gas compositions natural gas, biogas, and adjustive gas are set
according to the gas system in Australia [14]; 5) the 400 MW
generator at electricity buses #18 is replaced by a wind farm of
the same capacity. 6) The gas network has been divided into
three routes according to Fig. 4. The wind data is acquired
from [35]. The reliability assessment is performed on a laptop
with AMD Ryzen 7 6800H CPU @3.20GHz and 32 GB RAM.

A. Validation of proposed reliability management scheme in
representative system states

First, five state-of-the-art methods are compared to validate
the computation efficiency of the proposed method. The de-
scription and the reason for choosing these solution methods
are illustrated in Table. III. The computation time and mean
error in the normal state are also presented in this table.

As we can see, the proposed method has the best perfor-
mance. Compared with method B, the mean error of method A
is 0.67%, which is very satisfying in the reliability evaluation.
In return, the computation time is saved significantly by 96.35
%. The computation time of method C is close to method A,
but the error is much higher. Method D has a better accuracy
than method A, but the computation time is also significantly
higher, which will cause a heavy computation burden to
reliability evaluation where the optimization problem needs to
be solved for numerous times. Method E also has an inferior
computation efficiency and error than our method.

Then, to validate the credibility of the reliability man-
agement scheme and show the impacts of different system
states on the operating conditions, six representative system
states with different wind power states and component failure
states are set. S1 is the normal operating state, and the
wind generation is set to 400 MW. In S2, the gas source
#1 fails partially by 2.32 Mm3/day; In S3, the hydrogen
purifier fails (it is assumed the gas production of PTG contains
0.5% oxygen without purification). In S4, the hydrogen buffer
fails. In S5, the hydrogen compressor fails. In S6, the power
generation capacity of the wind farms is reduced by 100 MW.
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TABLE III
COMPARISONS OF DIFFERENT SOLUTION METHODS

Method Description Reason for choosing this method Computation time (s) Mean error
A Proposed method / 0.118 0.00665
B Model stays nonlinear, and is solved by IPOPT Straightforward, easy to implement 3.23 /

C The reference points of the nonlinear terms (e.g., gas com-
position) are selected based on the initial operating state [36] Commonly used in practical 0.103 0.117

D Sequential programming is used [15] An advanced method to handle nonlinearities 1.47 0.00347
E Piece-wise linearization technique is adopted [28] A generalized method to handle nonlinearities 0.561 0.053
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Fig. 4. IPGS test system.

The gas compositions, productions of PTGs, and gas security
indices are presented in Fig. 5).

Comparing S1 and S2, we can find that gas source failure
can dramatically affect the reliability of the IPGS. On the
one hand, due to the gas supply shortage, although the PTGs
increase their gas production, the gas loads are still curtailed
for 0.0898 Mm3/day. On the other hand, because the gas
supply shortage needs to be covered, the gas production
from the PTGs increase significantly by 894.29 % compared
with S1, and most of it is hydrogen, as shown in Fig. 5(a).
As a result, the molar fractions of hydrogen across the gas
network, especially at the injection buses (e.g., #4), increase
dramatically, as shown in 5(b). As shown in Fig. 5(c), due to
the lower gross caloric value of hydrogen, the Wobbe index
reduces significantly in most buses. At gas bus #4, the Wobbe
index even exceeds the lower limit of normal state slightly by
0.86%. 1 Due to the higher flame speed of hydrogen, the flame
speed factors across the gas network increase more severely.
The flame speed factors at gas bus #2 and 3 violate the limit
in normal conditions. At gas buses #1, 4, 7, 10-20, the gas
flame speed factors even violate the limit in contingency.

From S3, we can find that the failure of the PTG purifier
can lead to a slight flame speed violation in IPGS. Due to the
failure of the purifier, the gas production of PTG contains
oxygen. The molar fraction of oxygen is relatively small,
which merely affects the operating mode of PTGs, the molar

1Yellow and red areas in Fig 5(c) and (d) represent the insecure gas
compositions in normal states and contingent states, respectively. In other
words, if the gas system is at the normal state, the security indices can not
enter the yellow area; if the gas system is at contingencies, the security indices
are temporally allowed to enter the yellow area. Nonetheless, in any condition,
they are not allowed to enter the red area.

fraction of hydrogen, or the Wobbe index. Instead, it has more
influence on the flame speed factor. Compared with S1, the
flame speed factor at gas bus #4 in S3 increases by 1.92 %,
which violates the limit in the normal condition slightly.

From S4 and S5, we find that the failure of the PTG buffer
or compressor has little impact on the IPGS reliability. In
S4, although the gas supply capability of PTG is slightly
affected, the gas load will not be curtailed if other gas sources
operate normally. Besides, it has little influence on the gas
security indices. In S5, the PTG is no longer able to produce
hydrogen. Thus, it shifts the operating mode to produce more
methane. However, producing methane is less cost-efficient,
and therefore the gas production of PTG is relatively low.
Because the physical properties (Wobbe index, gross caloric
value, etc.) of methane are closer to original natural gas than
hydrogen, the Wobbe indices and flame speed factors at critical
gas buses (e.g.#4, 7, 14-16) become more steady.

From S6, we can see that wind power can also affect IPGS
reliability and gas security. Although wind generation is only
reduced by 25%, the gas production of PTGs is almost reduced
to zero. This is because the rest of the wind power tends to
be used to supply electricity base load first. As a result, the
hydrogen proportion is almost zero, and the Wobbe index and
flame speed factor are similar to those in S1.

B. Operational Reliability Indices

Taking account of all possible system states, we can evalu-
ate the operational reliability of the IPGS. The operational
reliabilities of the IPGS are presented in Fig. 6. We can
find that from the spatial dimension, different buses present
different reliability patterns. For example, in the electricity
system, as shown in Fig. 6(a), the electricity bus # 18 has
the highest EDNS. This is because the wind farm is located
at #18, which is fluctuated and causes load curtailment. The
adjacent electricity buses, such as #14, #16, and #19, also
have inferior reliabilities. For the gas system, as shown in
Fig. 6(b), gas buses #3, #7, and #16 have the highest EGNSs,
which takes about 95.49% of the total system EGNS. This is
because gas bus #16 is at the end of a pipeline route, which is
prone to suffer load curtailment due to the lower gas pressure.
Interestingly, EWIV and EFSV present different patterns from
EGNS. As shown in Fig. 6(c) and (d), gas bus #1, #4, and #10,
have the highest EWIV and EFSV. This is because these three
buses are the alternative gas injection points. Thus, the gas
mixtures at these buses are more likely to violate the Wobbe
index and flame speed factor limits.

From the temporal dimension, the reliability indices grow
with time generally. This is because the system components
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Fig. 5. Operating conditions of the IPGS in representative scenarios: (a)
gas productions of PTGs; (b) molar fraction of hydrogen; (c) Wobbe index;
(d)flame speed factor.

are in normal condition at the beginning. The probabilities of
components being in the failure states gradually grow during
the operation. However, during some time periods, such as
8:00-17:00, due to the higher wind power, the EDNS decreases
temporally. On the contrary, the impacts of wind on the gas
system reliability, such as EGNS, are not as significant as on
the power system. Similarly, due to the higher wind power
and hydrogen injection, the EFSV and EWIV at gas bus #10
reach the highest value at 17:00-19:00.

To further identify the main influencing factor of reliability,
three scenarios are set. S1 is the base scenario. In S2, the
generation capacity of the wind farm is fixed at 400 MW. In
S3, the state probabilities of system components do not vary
with time. Instead, they are fixed to the corresponding values
at t = 12h. The reliability indices are presented in Fig. 7.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 6. Short-term reliability of IPGS: (a) EDNS; (b) EGNS; (c) EWID; (d)
EWID.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 7. Comparison of short-term reliabilities of IPGS in S1-S3: (a) EDNS;
(b) EGNS; (c) EWID; (d) EWID.

As we can find in Fig. 7(a), wind power has significant
impacts on the EDNS of the power system. Compared with
S2, the EDNS curve in S1 is more fluctuated. Moreover, the
average EDNS in S1 is also 22.20 % higher than in S2. While
in the gas system, the impact of EGNS is not so significant.
Compared with S2, the EGNS in S1 is slightly higher by
4.32 %. For gas security, the EWIV and EFSV in S1 are
22.88 % and 11.63 % higher than in S2, respectively. This
indicates that although the hydrogen itself will deviate the
gas composition from the security range, it can still improve
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the gas system reliability in general when system component
failures are considered.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposes a short-term reliability assessment
method for IPGS considering alternative gas injections using
the UGF method. Based on the simulation results, we can
validate that the proposed reliability assessment approach can
improve the computation efficiency significantly by 97.31%.
We also find that though injecting the alternative gas produced
by renewable generations may increase the risk of gas security
violation, it is still beneficial for IPGS reliability in general.
The EWIV and EFSV can be improved by 22.88% and
11.63%, respectively.

With the growing concerns for the decarbonization of energy
systems, the utilization of alternative gas will attract more
attention in the future. However, the risk that comes with the
alternative gas can not be omitted. The proposed short-term
reliability evaluation method can provide an effective tool for
the system operator to manage the reliability of IPGS with
alternative gas injections.

APPENDIX

A. Feasible region of PTG in different states

In different states, the feasible region for PTG operation is
different, as shown in (8). The operating condition vector of
PTG qptg

i,l consists of:

qptg
i,l =

[
qme
i,l + qme,ds

i,l − qme,ch
i,l , qhyi,l + qhy,dsi,l − qhy,chi,l , qoxi,l

]
(38)

where qme
i,l , qhyi,l , and qoxi,l represent the gas productions of

methane, hydrogen, and oxygen, respectively; qhy,chi,l , qme,ch
i,l ,

qhy,dsi,l , and qme,ds
i,l are the charging and discharging gas flow

rates of hydrogen and methane, respectively.
The feasible region Qi,l(s) consists of following con-

straints:
1) Energy conversion constraints:

gptgi,l η
el
i,l = (1 + s1M)GCV hy(qhyi,l + qhy,chi,l − qhy,chi,l )

+GCV me/ηme
i,l (1 + s4M)(qme

i,l + qme,ch
i,l − qme,ch

i,l ) (39)

0 ≤ gptgi,l ≤ (1− s1)g
ptg,max
i,l (40)

where gptgi,l is the power consumption of the PTG; ηeli,l and ηme
i,l

are the efficiencies of electrolyzer and methanation reactor,
respectively; GCV hy and GCV me are the gross caloric values
of hydrogen and methane, respectively; M is a very large
number.

2) Gas storage constraints:

Qhy
i,l,k = Qhy

i,l,k−1 + qhy,chi,l,k − qhy,dsi,l,k (41)

Qme
i,l,k = Qme

i,l,k−1 + qme,ch
i,l,k − qme,ds

i,l,k (42)

0 ≤
[
Qhy

i,l , Q
me
i,l

]
≤

[
Qhy,max

i,l , Qme,max
i,l

]
(43)

0 ≤
[
qhy,chi,l,k , qhy,dsi,l,k

]
≤ s3

[
qhy,ch,max
i,l,k , qhy,ds,max

i,l,k

]
(44)

0 ≤
[
qme,ch
i,l,k , qme,ds

i,l,k

]
≤ s6

[
qme,ch,max
i,l,k , qme,ds,max

i,l,k

]
(45)

where Qhy
i,l,k and Qme

i,l,k are the storages of hydrongen and
methane at time k, respectively; αhy and αme are the pro-
portions of oxygen in the hydrogen and mathane productions,
respectively; gptg,max

i,l is the maximum electricity consumption
of the PTG; Qhy,max

i,l and Qme,max
i,l are the storage capacities

of hydrogne and mathane buffers, respectively; qhy,ch,max
i,l ,

qme,ch,max
i,l , qhy,ds,max

i,l , and qme,ds,max
i,l are the maximum

charging and discharging gas flow rates of hydrogen and
methane, respectively.

3) Impurity constraints:

qoxi,l = s2α
hy(qhyi,l + qhy,chi,l ) + s5α

me(qme
i,l + qme,ch

i,l ) (46)

qhyi,l , q
me
i,l ≥ 0 (47)

B. Mathematical formulation for reliability management prob-
lem

The detailed mathematical model of the reliability manage-
ment problem in (16) - (22) is elaborated as follows:

1) Objective function: The objective function of the relia-
bility management operator is to minimize the equivalent total
cost, as shown in (48). It includes electricity and gas load
curtailment, and gas composition deviation costs:

min
x

C =
∑
i∈I

λegcti + λgqcti + λχχct
i (48)

x = {gcti , qcti , χct
i , g

tpp
i,l , g

gpp
i,l , gwf

i , gptgi,l , gij ,

θi, q
gpp
i,l,r, q

d
i,r, q

s
i,l, qij,r, pi, q

ptg
i,l,r, χi,r} (49)

where C is the total cost; λe, λg , and λχ are the penalty
coefficients for electricity and gas load curtailments, and gas
composition deviation, respectively; The decision variables are
shown in (49), including: 1) electricity load curtailment gcti ,
gas load curtailment qcti , and gas composition deviation χct

i ;
2) electricity generation of traditional fossil power plant gtppi,l ,
gas-fired power plant ggppi,l , and wind farm gwf

i ; 3) electricity
consumption of power-to-gas (PTG) gptgi,l ; 4) electricity flow
on the electric branch gij ; 5) voltage phase angle θi; 6)
consumption of gas component r by gas-fired power plant
qgppi,l,r; 7) consumption of gas composition r by gas demand
qdi,r; 8) gas supply from gas source qsi,l; 9) gas flow in
pipeline for gas component r qij,r; 10) gas pressure pi; 11)
gas production of PTG qptgi,l,r; 12) nodal gas composition χi,r.

There are three parts of penalties in (48) for electricity
load curtailment, gas load curtailment, and gas composition
deviation, respectively. The penalty for electricity load curtail-
ment essentially stands for the interruption cost of an unserved
electricity load. For example, if the electricity supply for a
production line is interrupted, it will cause a shutdown of
the production line, and cause economic losses. In previous
studies, this kind of interruption cost is usually measured by
customer damage function (CDF) [37]. CDF is associated with
the customer sector (residential, industrial, etc.), duration of
the interruption, the power of unserved load, etc. In our case,
we assume the customer sector and the interruption duration
are constant. Thus, the value of CDF can be simplified as the
penalty factor λe.
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The penalty for gas load curtailment is similar. Different
from the electricity CDF, there lacks of research on gas CDF.
Without loss of generality, here we can calculate the gas CDF
based on the electricity CDF based on the energy equivalence
principle, as introduced in [38], [39]. After we obtained the
gas CDF, it can be set as the penalty coefficient λg . The
penalty coefficient for gas composition deviation stands for the
economic loss when a customer is served with unqualified gas.
For example, if the customer is served with gas with a lower
gross caloric value, then it can not produce the same amount of
heat energy as it is expected to. Then, the performance of the
gas appliance will be affected. However, because the study on
hydrogen blending is still at an early stage, there lacks study
that can quantify the economic loss by unqualified gas. Thus,
here we set the penalty coeeficient λχ to a number that is a
bit smaller than λe and λg . By this means, the optimization
problem will minimize the electricity/gas load curtailment first,
and then minimize the gas composition deviation.

In addition, in our reliability management problem, we
assume the system’s ramping capacity can always satisfy the
needs due to the participation of gas-fired generating power
plants. Because we focus on load curtailment rather than eco-
nomic cost, the allocation of ramping demands on generators
will not affect the final results. Therefore, the optimization
problem is formulated in a time-independent manner, and the
computation efficiency can be significantly improved.

2) Power system constraints: The power system is formu-
lated using the DC power flow model as follows. Eq. (50) is
the nodal power balance constraint; Eq. (51) is the power flow
equation; Eq. (52)-(55) are the capacities for power branches,
traditional fossil power plants, gas-fired power plants, and
wind farms, respectively; Eq. (56) is the energy conversion
efficiency of gas-fired power plants [40].∑

l∈Ltpp
i

gtppi,l +
∑

l∈Lgpp
i

ggppi,l + gwf
i −

∑
l∈Lptg

i

gptgi,l

−gdi −
∑
j∈Ji

gij + gcti = 0 (50)

gij = (θi − θj)/Xij (51)
|gij | ≤ gmax

ij (52)

gtpp,min,stpp

i,l ≤ gtppi,l ≤ gtpp,max,stpp

i,l (53)

ggpp,min,sgpp

i,l ≤ ggppi,l ≤ ggpp,max,sgpp

i,l (54)

gwf,min,swf

i ≤ gwf
i ≤ gwf,max,swf

i (55)

ggppi,l = ηgppi,l

∑
r∈R

qgppi,l,rGCVr, qgppi,l,r ≥ 0 (56)

where Ltpp
i ,Lgpp

i , and Lptg
i are the sets of traditional fossil

power plants, gas-fired power plants, and PTGs at bus i,
respectively; Ji is the set of electricity branches connected to
bus i; gdi is the electricity demand at bus i; Xij is the reactance
of branch ij; gmax

ij is the capacity of the electricity branch
ij; gtpp,max,stpp

i,l , gtpp,min,stpp

i,l , ggpp,max,sgpp

i,l , ggpp,min,sgpp

i,l ,

gwf,max,swf

i , and gwf,min,swf

i are the upper and lower bounds
of traditional fossil power plant, gas-fired power plants, and
wind farm in state stpp, sgpp, and swf , respectively. Partic-

ularly for wind farms, it can be regarded as a controllable
resource by pitch or yaw control [41]. Thus, the maximum
power output is calculated based on (14), while the minimum
output can be regarded as zero.

3) Gas system constraints: The gas system constraints are
formulated as follows. Eq. (57) is the gas demand constraint,
which enforces that the heat energy of the consumed gas
components should equal the original heat value measured
by the natural gas. Otherwise, it should be regarded as a gas
load curtailment. Eq. (58) is the gas composition constraint
for gas sources. It indicates that the composition of the gas
produced by the gas source should be consistent. Eq. (59)
is the Weymouth equation, which describes the relationship
between the gas flow rate and the gas pressure drop [42].
Eq. (60) indicates that the sum of all the gas components
should equal the total gas flow rate. Eq. (61) is the nodal gas
flow balance, which is formulated for all gas compositions.
Eqs. (62)-(63) describe the mixing process of different gas
components [43]. Eq. (62) is the nodal gas injection from
different gas components, including the flow-in gas from
upper stream pipelines, the gas sources, and the PTGs. Eq.
(63) calculates the nodal gas composition based on these gas
injections. Eq. (64)-(66) calculate the specific gravities and
compressibility factors in both buses and pipelines. Eq. (67)
enforces that the gas composition of the downstream pipelines
should be equal to the gas composition of the upper stream
gas bus. Eq. (68)-(70) are the upper and lower bounds for gas
sources, gas flows in the pipelines, and nodal gas pressures,
respectively.

GCV ngqd,ngi =
∑
r∈R

(qdi,r + qcti,r)GCVr, qdi,r, q
ct
i,r ≥ 0 (57)

qsi,l,r = χs
i,l,rq

s
i,l,

∑
r∈R

χs
i,l,r = 1 (58)

q2ij = π2D5
ij(FijRijLijZijT

gas)−1γij(p
2
i − p2j ) (59)

qij =
∑
r∈R

qij,r (60)∑
l∈Ls

i

qsi,l,r − qdi,r +
∑

l∈Lptg
i

qptgi,l,r −
∑

l∈Lgpp
i

qgppi,l,r

−
∑
j∈Ji

qij,r = 0,∀r ∈ R (61)

qini,r =
∑
j∈Ji

(γij − 1)qij,r/2 +
∑
l∈Ls

i

qsi,l,r +
∑

l∈Lptg
i

qptgi,l,r (62)

χi,r = qini,r/q
in
i , qini =

∑
r∈R

qini,r (63)

Ri =
∑
r∈R

Rrχi,r (64)

Rij = ((1 + γij)Ri + (1− γij)Rj) /2 (65)
Zij = fZ(χi,χj , pi, pj) (66)

χij = qij,r/qij = ((1 + γij)χi + (1− γij)) /2 (67)

qs,min
i,l ≤ qsi,l ≤ qs,max

i,l (68)

(γij − 1)qmax
ij /2 ≤ qij ≤ (γij + 1)qmax

ij /2 (69)

pmin
i ≤ pi ≤ pmax

i (70)
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where GCV ng is the gross caloric value of purely natural
gas; qd,ngi is the gas demand measured by natural gas; GCVr

is the gross caloric value of gas component r; qsi,l,r is the
gas component r supplied by gas source l at bus i; qij is
the gas flow rate between the bus i and j;χs

i,l,r is the molar
fraction of the gas component r of gas source l at bus i; Dij ,
Lij , and Fij are the diameter, length, and friction factor of
the pipeline ij, respectively; Rij and Zij is the gas constant
and compressibility factor of the gas mixture in pipeline ij,
respectively (note that these two are variables that depend on
the gas composition in the pipeline, and therefore may be
changing during the operation); T gas is the temperature of
gas; γij ∈ {−1, 1} is the gas flow direction, where γij = 1
indicates that the gas flows from bus i to j, and γij = −1
indicates otherwise; qini,r is the sum of gas component r that
flows into the gas bus i, and qini is the sum of all gas
components that flows into the gas bus i; Rr is the gas constant
of component r; qs,max

i,l and qs,min
i,l are the upper and lower

bounds of the gas supply for gas source l at bus i, respectively;
qmax
ij is the capacity of the gas pipeline ij; pmax

i and pmin
i are

the upper and lower bounds for the nodal gas pressure at bus
i, respectively; fZ(·) is the function of compressibility factor
with respect to the gas compositions and nodal gas pressures
[44].

C. Gas security indices

Wobbe index and flame speed factor are used in this paper to
measure the gas system security. The Wobbe index describes
the interchangeability of gas. The similar Wobbe indices
indicate that the two gas mixtures can produce identical heat
energy for the given pressure and valve settings. Because the
hydrogen has a lower heat value, the hydrogen injection will
decrease the Wobbe index of the gas mixture. Therefore, we
need to keep the Wobbe index within the appropriate range.
It can be calculated as [45]:

WIi =
∑
r∈R

GCVi,rχi/
√

Si (71)

The flame speed describes the maximum velocity of the
flame travel in the gas-air mixture during combustion. The
injection of hydrogen can increase the flame speed of the gas
mixture, which may cause flashbacks. Therefore, the flame
speed factor should be limited. Weaver flame speed is used in
this paper [46]:

FSi =

∑
r∈R χi,rfsr

AF + 5χni
i − 18.8χox

i + 1
(72)

where fsr is the burning velocity of gas component r; AF is
the air-fuel ratio; χni

i is the molar fraction of nitrogen at bus
i.
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